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Army and was forced to drill right up
to the day of the fight.BIG GRID CONTESTS COLUMBIA UNIVERSITYMohan will leave tonight for Astoria.
He is figuring on staging a show there 7 Thisnext Friday night and wants to use See Our Advertisement of Grocery Specials on Page of Paper
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Enjene Aggregation Confident
Ability to Defeat Opponent

in Today's Battle.

: BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
I I Trn irrldiron contests of the . first
'. i magnitude are scheduled for the North
t ) ..t inj., when the Universities of

J Oregon and Washington clash at Seat-- 5;

tie and the Mare Islana Marines shove
I ! off against the University of Idaho at
I SDokane.
t "Shy" Huntington and his II gridiron

warriors, accompanied by Bill Hay
w.rrf Hlrrrtor of Dhvsical education at

- n.n .ni 111 White, manager of
. - thn Kncene eleven, passed through

J Tortland last night en route to the
rueet Sound metropolis for their tussle

i with the Washlngtonians.
i. The Washington team was belittled
J J previous to their same with tne eti

at Seattle last week, when they tram
j:

r i

'.

pled on the Corvallis eleven, 6 to u.

Without the services of a mentor of
reputation and with little known of
the personnel of the Washington line-
up, the Aggies with, their beefy aggre-Futla- s

were conceded more than art
even chance of returning to Corvallis
with the long end of the score.

Washington has a number of play- -
era in Its lineup of previous college ex

i oerience. who were drawn Into the fra
; caa through the Student Army Training

Corns. Eckman. at quarter, is said to
be one of the best field generals in

5 the Northwest and Is a star as a brok-- J
en-fie- ld runner. It was this lad who
chalked up the lone touchdown In the

: Washington-Orego- n Aggie game.
; The Oregon eleven that will face
; Washington today Is the same team

that has sported the lemon-yello- w col- -
ors since the season started. Hunting- -
ton has been playing the same 11 men

! all season and they are In the "pink"
! for today's battle. Undaunted by their
I defeat at the hands of California last

Saturday Huntington's gladiators are
! going Into today's game confident of

their ability to win.

The Mare Island Marines will stage
a little pink-te- a affair at ?pokan this
afternoon when Bill Dleti's "devil dogs"
shove off against the University or
Idaho. If Diets decides to send In hi
second string men in today's fracas it
Is almost an assured fact that the In-

land Empire athletes would be sub-
dued by an overwhelmingly large score,
eo great and powerful is the Marine
lineup.

After today's battle at Spokane the
Marines will head for Bremerton where
they are scheduled to play a matinee
against the Navy team next Saturday,
after which Diets and his aggregation
will start south for Mare Island. They
play the Mather Field eleven at San
Francisco, Saturday, December 14. If
they are successful In skidding through
the season without a defeat the Ma-

rines will line up against the Great
Lakes training station team at Pasa-
dena. New Year's day, during the
Tournament of Roses.

jonnny xsericeii. lormer imversny oi
i Oregon and Mare Island Marine ti'rld- -

iron star, is In and has been
promoted to First Lieutenant In the
marine uorps. r.aaie jianan, xamous
Harvard halfback. Is a "second louie"
In the same company with Beckett,
i i-- - 1 ; i, K . w . .. M.,AtA.

. . -- nn aIavavi rha.tl. PmipiiM fn,.
" xner Portland athlete. Is In Beckett's

company of "devil dogs."

The Oregon Aggies have one game
left on their schedule, according to
Coach Hargls. who remained in Port
land after- - the Turkey day struggle
with Multnomah Club. They are In-

clined to think Oregon will "play the
second game next Saturday at Eugene,
but nothing haa been beard from the
Lane County metropolis regarding said
contest. A contract was signed calling
fon two games between the state in
stitutions. Oregon won the first game,
13 to C. and the Aggies expect to grab
off the next battle. If the Aggies win
the next game a battle on Multnomah
field. Christmas day. to decide the title
of state championship would draw an
Immense crowd.

OLD RIVALS MEET TODAY

WASHINGTON AND OREGON
CLASH ON GRIDIRON.

Seattle Eleven Weakened by Loss of
Several Players; Five Nevr

. Men in Team. .

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 29. (Special.)
Washington vs. Oregon, old gridiron

rivals, will vie for the right to claim
the Northwest Intercollegiate cham-
pionship tomorrow afternoon. In the
final football game of the season on
University field.

Somewhat battered aa a result of
their hard game with the Oregon Ag
gics last week, the men who are rep
resenting the purple and gold this sea
son are facing a harder game than in
the Oregon Agricultural College tilt.

TO

The team which will represent the
Seattle university today will be weak-
ened by the loss of several men who
played a prominent part In last Satur- -

of Bezdek's proteges, is the coach of
the Eugone squad, and as Tony Savage,
a Dobie man, is teaching the Washing-
ton players, the struggle will be a re-
sumption of the battle between the sys-
tems of Bexdek and Dobie.

Practically a new team will face the
Oregon aggregation tomorrow, there
being five new men in the Washington
lineup who did not start against Ore-
gon Agricultural College.

Owen, center, and Klngheim. tackle,
are out for good and in their places
Behrens and Myers, a former Butte
High School atar at tackle, are en-
deavoring to rejuvenate the line.
Taylor, the big right guard, has also
been out of the game for the last few
days and Jimmy Lane is scrimmaging
In his place. Lambert, at right half,
has given way to Place. Sutrliff wiil
probably start the game at left end.

MILLER OCT OF CONDITION

Mohan Says Army Fighter Had No

Time to Train.
Earl Mohan, former Los Angeles ref-

eree and boxing promoter, who is now
promoting shows In Astoria, arrived
here from Seattle yesterday, where he
went to second Joe Miller In his match
against Harry Anderson. Mohan says
that Miller is fat and not In any kind
of condition. He has been unable to
jot any tune lor real training in Uic

of

MAJOR BALL ASSl'l
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov.

I

Major league baseball next year
is virtually a certainty, according
to Frank J. Navin. president of
the Detroit American League
club.

fistic colony. Both have good reputa-
tions in the ring and are open to meet
all comers for a suitable "medal." Par
ker is a featherweight, while Cashell
fights from 126 to 133 pounds.

FARES THREATEN BASEBALL

SEATTLE AND PORTLAND MAY

BE KEPT FROM COAST LEAGUE,

McCredie Hopes Rail Lines Will Be

Turned Back to Owners
' Before Spring.

Judge McCredie concurs in the
opinion recently expressed by Al Baum,
president of the Pacific Coast League,
hat unless there Is a reduction in rail
ransportation rates before next Spring
here will be no chance of Port

land and probably Seattle, breaking
nto the Pacific Coast League.

Although reports seem to find favor
some quarters that the McCredies

re not particularly anxious to cast
heir lot with the Pacific Coast League,

is a well-know- n fact that the Port- -
and magnates will never become rich

fostering Pacific Coast Interna
tional baseball.

When asked yesterday what the pros
pects for baseball In Portland were
for the coming season. Judge McCredie
poke In no uncertain terms and to
nyone reading between the lines it

an assurance that the McCredies
ould be pleased if Director-Gener- al of

Railroads .McAdoo would fork the rail
ystems back to their former status.
hereby leaving a chance of a reduction

rail rates which would permit the
acific Coast League to annex Port- -
nd and Seattle.
There will be no meeting of the Pa- -
fic Coast International League until
fter the minor league's adjourned

meeting scheduled for January takes
place. At that time the magnates of
the Northwest will get together and
decide on Vhat course to pursue.

HOLIDAYS DELAY GAMES

ONLY ONE FOOTBALL CONTEST
AT CAMP LEWIS IX WEEK.

First Infantry Eleven Defeats Seven-

ty-sixth Infantry Team by
Single Touchdown.

CAMP LEWIS. Wash.. Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Only one game was played this
week In the regimental championship
series because so many of the athletes
were away for the Thanksgiving holi
days. The United States First Infan
try regiment continued to win and
remain at the top of the league by
defeating the 76th Infantry 7 to 0 on
the Division Athletic Field. The 37th- -
39th Field Artillery contest was post-
poned until next month.

Charles Boughan of the First In-
fantry was unable to play, and the
big star's services were sorely missed.
The sergeant scored all of his team's
27 points against the 44th regiment
last week, and without him In the line-
up the First was weakened' consid-
erably. The lone touchdown against
the 76th Wednesday waa made by
Fagan, who ran 40 yards through a
broken field the last few minutes of
play.

Both regiments were marched to the
fray behind their respective bands, and
Major-Gener- al Joseph Leltch and staff
were the guests of honor. Leo J. Hart
nett, Kn'ghts of Columbus athletic
director, and coach of the 165th Depot
Brigade eleven, refereed the match.

George Shanklin. Tacoma boxing
promoter for the Eagles, is trying to
arrange another smoker in which sev
eral soldiers will be competitors. Word
to start demobilization or the 13th
Division has caused a switch in plans.
but, at that, the tournament will be
staged next Thursday. '

Willie Ritchie, boxing Instructor for
Camp Lewis, wishes to stage one more
boxing tournament before the 3th
Division is demobilized.

MILITARY POLICE WILL PLAY

Report of Refusal to Meet Head
quarters Eleven Denied.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash,
Nov. 29. (Special.) Recent publicity
given to the statement by the manager
of the 105th and 106th Spruce Head-
quarters football eleven to the effect
that the Military Police team of Van-
couver Barracks, has refused to play
the Headquarters a return game has
aroused the Indignation of the Coppers.
The Military Police declare that an
offer from them for a return game with
Headquarters was met with a flat re
fusal by the Portland team.

Captain Sluman. of the Military Po
lice, said today that his team is ready
to meet the Headquarters eleven at any
time although he states that he does
not feel that the Headquarters eleven ii
entitled to this courtesy.

The Military Police defeated Head
quarters 7 to 0. The Third Squadron
then defeated Headquarters by the came
score and later met defeat before the
Coppers by a score of 20 to 0. Accord-
ing to this dope. Captain Sluman main-
tains that Headquarters is not entitled
to a game, but that an offer made was
refused by Headquarters.

The Coppers are also peeved because
of the Injury suffered by Captain Slu
man in the Headquarters game, which
will keep him out of the game during
the remainder of the season. The Mil-
itary Police allege that Headquarters
players deliberately jumped on Sluman.
Because of this feeling between the
teams, a real contest may be expected if
he two elevens should meet on the

gridiron.

Taft Offer Vnauihorizcd.
CHICAGO. Nov. 29. When Harry H.

Fraxe.. president of the Boston Ameri-
cans, and H. W. Hempstead, president
of the New York Club of the National
League, offered William H. Taft the
poftt of a "one man" National Base-
ball Commission to replace the present
body of three, they acted without proper
authority. President Ban Johnson, of
he American League, aeclared In a
atemcnt today on bis return from the
ui, .

Varsity Eleven Has Close Call in
Final Period, When Opponents

Get Close to Goal Line.

Columbia University yesterday de
feated James John High School, 6 to 0,
in an exciting football game on Mult
nomah Field. Columbia scored the win
ning touchdown in the first quarter
after four minutes of play when Bill
Collins, left half, tore 18 yards around
right end and across the James John
goal. Columbia missed the try at goal.

The real battle of the game occurred
In the final minutes of play when
James John recovered a punt, putting
the ball on Columbia's rd line.
On the next down Herman Schroeder.
James John fullback, received the ball
from center and heaved It about 3a
yards to Hiatt, who was downed on Co- -
umbia's four-yar- d line. There Colum

bia held James John to four downs and
won the ball. Jessup, Girt and Schroe-
der tried to make yardage, but could
not move it any more than three yards
n the four downs. With the ball in Co- -
umbia's possession, Bert Jacobberger,

fullback and brother of the two "Jakes"
at Oregon, booted the ball down the
field just as the whistle blew.

Yanlaare fi I n RodiL
V

The game was an even affair as far
as yardage and playing were concerned.
Columbia played a greatly improved
game over its contest with Jefferson
and showed the results of Hughie

coaching during the past week.
Blocked punts were frequent and

caused plenty of misery to both teams.
Tony Dwyer, one of Columbia's second-

-string men who went in at left
end In the second quarter, played a sen-
sational game. Dwyer only weighs
about 120 pounds and is young, but
tackled well and brought more fame to
himself when he blocked a James John
punt In the fourth quarter.

Bert Jacobberger, captain and full-
back of the Columbia eleven, put up
his usual stellar game. Others who
stood out for Columbia yesterday were
"Shrimp" Phillips, quarterback; John-
son, center; Bill Collins, left half; Lake,
right tackle, and Sweeney, end.

Herman Schroeder. fullback; Dick
Girt, captain and left half; Wulf, cen-
ter; Hiatt, right end, and Jessup, right
tackle and halfback, played in the lime-
light for James John.

James John had several chances to
score, but pulled the wrong plays, los-
ing out.

"Oaside" Kick Causes Dispute.
An "onside" kick over the goal line

caused a dispute. Schroeder kicked the
pigsKin over the Columbia goal and a
James John player fell on it. James
John claimed a touchdown, but Referee
Dudley refused to allow It. He gave
Lincoln a touchdown on the same kind
of a play earlier In the season, but since
that time has had communication with
Walter Camp, and now he says that
such a kick is not a score. A good- -
sized crowd viewed the game.

The summary:
Cofumbi ().
Johnson .T.B
I.ane ...Lr...Toole Ixi. . .
Wulf C
Cochran RO...Jessup RT. . .
Hiatt R3
.Villiksoa Q
Olrt L1I...
Schroeder Y .!..Stearns RH...

Score by ouarters:

James John (0)
A... Glass

McKiel
Flynn... JohnHon

Walker
Lake......... Sweeney

Phillip..
Collins

Jacobberger... Drlgcoll

Columbia 8 0 0 0 6
James John 0 0 0 0 0

stuDsiitutions James John: Ohm for Lane,
Chatterton for Ohm. Ohm for Stearns, Jessuc
for Ohm, Ohm for Jessup. Sherman for
i. natierton, v rooman for Sherman. Colum
bia McKiel for Glass, Clark for McKiel,
lawyer lor Aictviei. 'loucnaowns Columbia:Collins. Officials Dudley, referee; Berts,umpire. Head linesman. Felchtlnger. Time
oi quarters, 1 J minutes. TimekeepersSergeant Earl R. Goodwin, Camp Lewis;Bill Schroeder and Johnny Murphy.

Himpel Walks With Cratches.
Bill Himpel. the 230-pou- guard on

the Multnomah Club football team. Is
getting around on crutches, and it will
probably be over a week before he can
navigate without the sticks again.
Himpel tore the muscles in his knee
In the Multnomah-Orego- n Aggie game
Thanksgiving day, and had to be car-
ried off the field and to the clubhouse.
After a rest, his leg did not bother
him a great deal, but he went directly
to the doctor after the game. The doc-
tor said there would be no more foot-
ball for Mr. Himpel this year. Big
Bill has thrown out his knee in every
game this year, and the weakened
muscles could not stand the strain
when twisted in Thursday's game.

SQUADRONS MEET TODAY

105-106T- PORTLAND, TO OP- -

POSE SIXTH, VANCOUVER.

Teams In Good Condition and Hard
'Battle Expected on Mult-

nomah Field.

The local football fans will turn to
wards Multnomah Field again this
afternoon when the 105th and 106th
Squadron team of Portland will play
the-Sixt- Squadron team of Vancouver
Barracks at 2:30 o'clock. Today's frameprobably will be the last of the sea
son for the fast 105th and 106th Squad-
ron team and they want to make it
the best aa far as they are concerned.
All of the players are In good shape.
The Sixth Squadron team is a formida-
ble aggregation and one of the leading
teams of the post.

Lieutenant Bart Macomber has hadgreat success with the 105th and 106th
Squadron team this season, and the
team is the beet coached outfit barring
the barrack's team among the soldier
aggregation that has played around
this neck of the woods this year.

There is a possibility that the 105th
and 106th Squadron team may tangle
with the Vancouver Barracks eleven
some time next week. It Is also under-
stood that the Military Police are
anxious to get a game with the 105th
and 106th Squadron and that might be
arranged If the team stays together
several more weeks..

First Coos Bay Boy Returns.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The first Coos Bay soldier to be
mustered out and reach home was E.
L. Brisbin, of Empire, who was dis-
charged at Camp Lewis and arrived at
Empire last night. Private Brisbin's
return home was coincident with the
arrival of a eon, who was. born last
evening.

Phone your want ads to The Orogo-nia- u.

ilajQ J070, A 6D33,

12.

Great Winter Sale
Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young Men
Men, this is Portland's greatest good-cloth- offer! Hire are garments of before-the-w- ar

fabrics and dyes at prices that positively save you good money. Come and see! Judge
for yourselves the remarkable values we are able to you through a fortunate pur-
chase. Dozens of Overcoats bought last Spring are in, this sale at remarkable money-savin- g

prices! See them!
$15.00 Suits and
Overcoats.- -

$17.50 Suits and
Overcoats

Woodworkers
SIMON'S FOR TOOLS AT LOW-

EST PRICES
Stanley Try and QA

Miter Squares JUC
Stanley 12-in- Try d 1 C

and Miter Squares P
Stanley No. 151 Spoke CfnShaves, only
Lufkin 50 -- foot Steel I0 QC

Tapes for ipO,VO
Wet Timber Carpenters (J

Pencils for
High-grad- e Pocket Knives C ffrom $3 to OUC

MORRIS LUX WANTS FIGHT

OPPOXEXT FOR COMING SMOK-

ER SOT YET SELECTED.

Secretary Honeyman Promises
Make Important Announcement

Next Monday.

Tommy Tracey, official matchmake
for the Portland Boxing Commission
has made no further progress In addin
bouts to the three already signed fo
the "smokeless" smoker to be held at
the Heilig Theater Thursday night, De
cember

giTe

Morris Lux is anxious for a battle an
Tracey is trying to accommodate him
by signing Frankie Russell, but the
battler, who claims to be the original
New Orleans Frankie Russell, cannot

be found. If Russell fails to make his
whereabouts known, within the next
few days he will miss an opportunity
of satisfying his grudge against Lux.

Walter B. Honeyman, secretary ol tne
commission, who is working with
Tracey in an effort to secure a for
midable opponent for Lux, said yester
day that he had something up his
sleeve that he would not be at liberty
to make public until next Monday. It
is said Honeyman i3 after a boxer well
known in Portland, and if he is se
cured the bout with Lux as a partici
pant will.be right in line as a main
event and will help top off the card as
a triple main event. Farmer and Darcy
and Wing and Gorman are the two main
bouts already signed.

Harry Bramer, the fighting Marine,
who appeared in Portland against Joe
Gorman and made a big hit with local
fight fans, ran up against a snag at
Oakland the other night, when Eddie
Mahoney put the "cuckoo" sign on Bra
mer in the first round.

Bramer had a young lady friend of
hia sitting at the ringside with him and
bad been telling her what a whirlwind
he was-wit- the gloves. Stepping into
the ring, he bowed to her as the bell
sent 'them to the center of the ring.
He stepped around nimbly, peppering
Mahoney with lefts and rights to head
and body, when Mahoney suddenly un
corked a short right on Bramer'a chin,
and down went the latter, his head
hitting the floor of the ring first. He
regained his feet at the count of eight,
but was in such groggy condition that
Referee Bob Shand properly stopped
the bout, according to reports..

The date for the first smoker in
January has been set for Wednesday
night, January 8, at the Heilig Theater.
The commission favored a boxing show
for Christmas, but were unable to se-

cure the Heilig at that particular time.

Many reservations have been made
at Sol Stiller's cigar store, Broadway
at Stark, for the smoker to be held at
the Heilig Thursday night. December
12. "Looks like old times to have the
boys dropping in for their seats," said
Stiller yesterday, "and I look for a big
crowd."

REED TO MEET DENTISTS

Football Teams Clash Today for
First Time.

The Reed College S. A. T. C. football
team will clash with the North Pacific
Dental College eleven this afternoon
on the Reed College campus in the first
intercollegiate contest in the history
of both schools. Both elevens are
coached by Lieutenants. Both colleges
wiH hold rallies this morning.

The North Pacific College has a
number of former high school and
college stars, among them Vincent
Montpier, Oscar Driscoll, former Mult-
nomah Club star .and the Pickering
brothers.

Following is the Reed College lineup:
Sleng. center; Ppence, right guard

$11.85
$13.85

$22.50 Suits and
Overcoats
$25.00 Suits and ti Q OC
Overcoats p l.yQj

Boys' Overcoats!
A Sale at Reduced Prices!

$8.50 to $15.00 Overcoats

$5 to $9
Specials for Men!
SMOKING JACKETS $5.00 to $8.50

values $2.98 to $4.50
BATH ROBES $7.50 values, priced

at only $5.93
MACK IN A WS All - wool garments,

regularly priced from $11.75 up to
$14.75, are on sale at $8.98

UNION SUITS Woolen garments,
priced special at $3.50

tackle; Graham, left tackle: Larson,
right end: ElsWorth, left end; Work-
man, quarter: Beich, left half; Wilson,
right half; Halsted, full.

Maranville Playing Football.
Rabbit Maranville is now a member

of the football team representing the
U. S. S. Pennsylvania, and his team
mates declare that he is playing as
good a game on the gridiron as he. did
on the diamond. The Rabbit says h
likes the game, but adds that it i
slightly rougher than baseball. He
offers his face as proof of his last
statement. In a recent game he had
both of his eyes blackened and his
nose was scraped. Outside of that he
was in great shape. He says he
getting in condition for the 1919
baseball season. '

PORTLAND LOSES HOGKE

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE
TO COMPRISE LEAGUE.

Season to Open January 1 Players
From This City to Receive

Calls From Victoria. .

VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 29. Three
clubs Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle

will make up the Pacific Coast
Hockey Association during the coming
season, which opens January 1, 1919, it
was decided at the annual meeting of
the association directors held here to
day.

Portland, which has been represented
in the association several seasons, was
dropped from the rolls today, Frank
Patrick, president of the association
announced. Victoria, which has been
out of the league a number of years,
will endeavor to obtain some of Port
land's players.

Lester Patrick, who handled the Se
attle team last year, will be in charge
of the Victoria Club; "Pete" Muldoon,
last year's Portland manager, will have
the Seattle Club and Frank Patrick
will continue as manager of the Van
couver team.

Charlie Tobin, one of the Portland
hockey players, said yesterday that he
would be pleased to line up with one
of the northern clubs in the league
which was formed yesterday and in-

cludes Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria
"I want to play hockey, said Tobin,

'and would lttce to have seen a club
here, but as long as the game must-di- e

a natural death in Portland, I want to
get on with one of the other three

lubs. Portland would have supported
hockey this season, probably much bet-
ter than it has on past occasions, if
the right people were behind it. The
other players feel as I do."

SEASON IS DISAPPOINTING

Michigan-Ohi- o Game to Close Mid

dle AVest Schedule.
CHICAGO, Nov. 29. The most dis--

ppointing season, from a financial
standpoint, in the records of Middle
West football will close tomorrow, with
hief interest in' the Michigan-Ohi- o

State contest at Columbus, and the
ntersectional struggle between the

University of Pittsburg and the Cleve- -
and Naval Reserves at Cleveland.

The defeated Minnesota team will
meet the Chicago eleven at Chicago and
owa will meet Camp Dodge at Des

Moines. The undefeated Great Lakes
aval Training Station team, which

riumphed over Annapolis, will contest
with Purdue at Northwestern Univer-
sity field, Evanston.

Boxing to Open in Baltimore.
After being on the shelf for several

$17.85

for

and

the Board of in
placed a ban on the glove game

for the duration of the war, and now
that the has been signed the
fight fans of the city will get the

to welcome back the ring
gladiators. Plans are now under way
with the promoters in Baltimore for a
series of big matches this Winter.

HUGGINS PROPOSES TRADE

of the Yankees Would Give

Three Yanks for Two Red Sox.
Manager Miller Huggins, of the

Yankees, has made a to the
Boston Re Sox for a trade that would
involve three members of the New York
club and two Boston players. The
original was turned down
and a counter was sug
gested and this also failed to go
through. It is evident, however, that
the days of trading between majo
league ball clubs are at hand and som
transactions mar be expected.

Huggins began with th
Boston club in the form of an offer to
trade Catcher Al Pitcher Slim
Love and 'Second Derrill Pratt
for Pitcher Ernie Shore and Secon

Jack Barry. The
was made to Harry H. Frazee
and Ed but was
turned down.

Frazee countered with a
to sell the two to the New York
club for This offer made no
great hit with Huggins, but before h
had the to turn it down
flatly of the Red Sox

that he would not of
Shore for money. If Shore was to be
let out by the Boston club. Barrow
maintained, some other mus
come to the New York club.

wear

The to of Pratt and
add Barry to the lineup is a peculia
one, viewed from the New York
Barry is about as a major

never ranked with Pratt as a
hitter and never shone much above
Pratt in Walters is rated as
the best young catcher in the game.

Kid Williams Recovers.
Kid the

boxer, will not enter the ring for sev-
eral weeks. has just re

from a severe attack of
He was taken ill during the

and for a time It was be
lieved he would not How
ever, he is well now and will soon
begin light for future con
tests.

Gets House
Nov. 29. Sam Lang.

ford. Boston boxer, had a
slight shade the better of Jeff
of Dallas, Tex., tonight in a

bout, to some
Others called it a draw.

May. Be to Per
Third

Guard that will
former of the

Third Oregon are now in
many towns of the state, to
reports the office of

Beebe. Dallas is one of
the places most to enthuse
over the of a new Guard
unit.

Major J.
the First of the

being has just
from a visit to Dallas. Judge

and
are keen in plans
for a to old

L, of the Third the
Major found.

Bars Hun
PARIS. Nov. 2. The

has issued a decree pro- -
tilliHtnfr tfiA rtt l"lnri.

boxing In the state of Mary- - Dank notes, coins or any other mone- -
leXt right land will start up again. Last tary

for below
now for

buy
$6.50 W rt C
at
$3.00 JQ A q

for"

$2.00 in all
colors

$1.29
for only 8!)r

35c 190

A(
Suits for only i'

$2.00 A Q

Pure Tea Pots
Pure Fry Pans 90

t. Sauce Pans with 30

We are not on good
price is a ,

fine Black Kid CA
the pair only

Black
Top the pair

Cocoa 7
the pair P O

Shoes of at that save you
Let us fit you.

Men's Black Blu
welt soles.

Men's Tan very
smart

Patent
. .

armistice

Walters,
Baseman

Baseman
President

Manager Barrow,

players
$40,000.

Manager Barrow,
declared dispose

players

attempt dispose

angle,
through

leaguer,

fielding.

Williams, popular Baltimore

Williams
covered pneu-
monia.
epidemic

survive.

training

Decision,

MILWAUKEE.

Clarke,

according
critics.

MEW GUARDJS PLANNED

Companies Formed
petuate Oregon.

National companies
perpetuate companies

according
reaching Adjutant--

General

recently
formation

.Francis Drake,
Battalion regi-

ment formed,' returned
County

Captain Greenwood
arousing interest

company perpetuate Com-
pany Oregon,

France Money.
(Tuesday.)

itnnnrtotinn
months,

Dpno.van, guard; Neeley, Summer medium.

Blanket Sale!
Headquarters Blankets regular
prices. Prepare Winter

good Blankets.
Regular oolnap Blankets QA

priced J)0ii
Regular large Cotton

Blankets &iifiJ

SPECIALS
the Dry Goods Section

WOOL SERGES values,
$1.48

COVERALL values

HUCK Regular value..

Underwear Specials
Women's $2.00 Fleeced Union vl

Two-Piec- e Under- -

TREASURES
For the Kitchen

$1.88

Enamel cover...

Women's Shoes
special price.

Women's Shoes, QOipT'.JO
Patent White- - tlJO QO

Shoes, J0.iO
Women's All-Ki- d Brown QQ

Shoes,

Men's Winter Shoes
quality prices
money.

Gunmetal
chers,

English Shoes;
stylish

SPECIAL
Gray Shoes.

Commissioners Balti-
more

proposition

proposition
proposition

negotiations

proposition

propositio

opportunity

Langford

heavyweight

contemplated

command-
ing

Kirknatrick

government

weather;

From

APRONS

TOWELS

Children's
IOC

Aluminum
Aluminum

undersold footwear.
Every

Women's

Goodyear

Children's
Cloth-To- p

op-
portunity

Manager

$5.49
$4.98
$1.75
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MURDER AND HIGHWAY ROB-

BERY ARE CHARGES.

Report of Grand Jury Will Be Made
This Morning to Judge

Tucker.

John Cyril Liard,
was indicted yesterday by the

Multnomah County grand jury, charged
with the murder of Deputy Sheriff
Twombley. The grand jurors also re-

turned an indictment charging him with
highway robbery as the result of his
alleged holdup of the tolltaker on the
Interstate bridge a few minutes before
he is said to have shot Twombley down.

The case was presented to the grand
jury by District Attorney Evans per-
sonally. The report of the grand Jury
will not be made until this morning to
Judge Tucker.

Miss Augusta Carlson, who was with
Liard on the night the crimes are al-
leged to have happened, went before
the grand jury yesterday morning and
completed her story. She probably will
be granted immunity for her associa-
tion with Liard as a reward for testi-
fying against him.

John H. Stevenson, John Manning and
Walter Wolf, attorneys, visited Liard
in the City Jail yesterday. No attorneys
for the defense have been definitely
engaged as yet, although it is known
that Liard asked to be allowed to con
sult with the three mentioned above.

Albany Forms Pershing Club.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 29. (Special.) A

petition is in circulation here for mem-
bership in a "Pershing for President"
club. Many Republicans have signed it
and a permanent organization seems as
sured.
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